"I found the lessons on sewing exceptionally interesting and helpful, partly, perhaps because they contained more new ideas and also because I am particularly interested in learning to sew."

2 "Fitting the Test Pattern and Professional Methods of Sewing were excellent projects. Even our two former Home Economics teachers learned new things. Actual demonstration is so much more easily understood than lectures only."

Recreation and Community Life

The Country Life Club consisting of rural young people (married and single) include recreation of some type at each of their monthly meetings.

The annual Rural Art Show was held in Wisconsin Rapids in May. The Home Agent cooperated with the County Normal School and the University of Wisconsin in sponsoring it. Over 100 entries from people in Wood and surrounding counties were made.

The Home Agent attended the Recreation Leaders Laboratory at Green Lake in May. Ideas and various types of recreation were obtained which could be used in many of the meetings attended by the Home Agent.

The project "Flower Arrangements for the Home" was presented to Home Demonstration leaders at six leader training meetings in October, 1948. All Home Demonstration Club members participated in this project at their local club meetings. A display was arranged at Achievement Day and a booth was set up at the Central Wisconsin State Fair.

Twenty 4-H Club girls attended the annual 4-H camp at Wausau in June. Each represented a local club and they were to bring back ideas whereby they could improve their club program. Project instruction and recreation were emphasized at the camp.

Cooperate With Other Agencies

The Extension Program could not function effectively without the